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Balancing profit
with great
community
outcomes
To meet the needs of the social-housing sector, you require a dedicated
partner who can offer exceptional expertise in development management,
project management and superintendency.
We also understand the critical need to ensure compliance, maintain quality,
and define and mitigate risk. The fewer variations and contractor issues, the
less you are exposed to additional cost and the better the project’s outcomes.
At all times, we champion integrity and transparency. Central to our success
in this sector is good governance and unwavering respect and empathy for
the end-users and the people who care for them.

Comprehensive
range of services
Having access to a diverse and in-depth source of expertise
means you can more effectively harness opportunities and
respond to challenges. With us as your dedicated partner, you
can look forward to a raft of best-in-class services, including:

Development Management

Project Management

■

Site acquisition

■

Time, cost and quality management

■

Due diligence

■

Stakeholder management

■

Feasibility studies

■

Project reporting

■

DA design management

■

Project planning

■

Financial modelling (Estate Master)

■

Design management

■

Review of planning controls

■

Tender management

■

Authority approvals

■

Contractor procurement

■

Stakeholder management

■

Preparation of building contract

■

Funding assistance

Superintendency

Advisory and
Consulting Services

■

Contract administration

■

Construction supervision

■

Highest and best-use analysis

■

Quality management

■

Site remediation methodology

■

Programme management

■

Independent certification

■

Risk mitigation

■

State-significant developments

■

On-site issue resolution

■

Business case preparation

■

Environmental and WHS checking

■

Master-planning

■

Fire safety/Building compliance

■

Strata planning and registration

■

Insurance matters

Expert guidance,
every step of
the way
Support across all stages of the
project lifecycle.

Delivering better quality of life.

We are a unique, mid-tier consultancy that offers

quality. We know that social-housing initiatives are

skills and support across all stages of the project

about more than money and returns. They’re also

lifecycle – from development management and

about social outcomes and creating great built

project management through to superintendency

environments within which people can enjoy a

and general consultancy. This gives us the ability

comfortable lifestyle.

to intelligently advise on the strategic, financial

We look for value at every turn while maintaining

decision.

We keep ongoing maintenance at
front of mind.

We know how to mobilise value.

seamlessly into the wider community landscape

and operational implications of any project

To minimise ongoing maintenance and blend

Our advanced planning, advisory and risk

for decades to come, we consistently ensure

mitigation capabilities unlock latent value across

that appropriate materials are selected and all

all stages of the project lifecycle, optimising the

works and finishes are completed to a very high

result for your organisation, residents and the

standard.

wider community.

Comprehensive perspective.
Our team of Associate Directors, Project Directors
and Project Managers offers a diversity of
technical qualifications in addition to construction
management. Previously attained skills in
structural engineering, quantity surveying, civil
engineering and architecture feature among
the team, adding pragmatic depth to analysis
and advice.

Superior risk mitigation.
We offer a superior knowledge set in relation to
risk mitigation. This is a result of our unique ability
to work across the full project lifecycle, a long
track record in the social-housing sector and a
proactive attitude to relationship management.
Problems will be encountered on all projects. We
are expert at identifying those problems early and
reducing their impact.

Financial navigation.
The money must work for a project to work. We
can assist with advice and support to achieve
the optimum financial model for your project,
including guidance in joint ventures, funding
grants, debt facilities and risk sharing.

We listen closely
to your needs
While the success of your project relies, partly, on our understanding of
your sector as a whole, no two affordable-housing projects are identical.
Circumstances, budgets, working environments and desired outcomes
always vary; sometimes quite significantly. For example, some projects
prioritise economic accessibility to the wider community, others require
additional focus on the needs of people with disabilities and mobility issues.
We listen closely, offer proactive advice wherever possible, and tailor our
internal systems to your requirements – delivering the service you need,
when you need it.
This dedication to communication and true partnership allows us to give
you maximum return on investment through opportunity identification
and adherence to best practice in managing time, cost, quality and risk.

Our senior team

Wayne Golledge
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Gerard Sleiman
CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER

As Managing Director of Impact Group, Wayne
Golledge utilises his consummate leadership and
strategic skills to spearhead the business to ever
greater success. With Wayne at the helm, the
company has grown exponentially over recent
years. In large part, this growth is a result of his
professionalism and commitment to nurturing
a cohesive team that delivers on its promises.

For projects that need to be taken from
insurmountable challenge to success story,
no one achieves better results than Gerard
Sleiman. This is demonstrated clearly in a recent,
large project on which he managed to achieve
approval of an extra floor beyond the height
restrictions. He was able to justify the additional
floor to Council and exceed a delighted client’s
expectations.

Wayne offers 30+ years’ experience in the industry
– a career he began as a labourer whilst still in
high school and, ultimately, as Managing Director
of Impact Group since its inception in 1999.
He cares about his clients’ businesses as much
as they do, manages their budgets like they were
his own, and consistently strives to align their
business with the best-fit project manager.
He believes that great communication – both inhouse and external – is the key to ensuring every
project runs smoothly.
Wayne brings to his role a deep sense of
empathy for client needs and priorities as well as
exceptional commercial, operational and financial
awareness.
He also understands that great people are the
backbone of an organisation. With them at his
side, successful projects are delivered time and
time again.

Gerard works extremely well across all sectors.
His most compelling strengths are his technical
ability, patience, communication skills, capacity
to understand stakeholder requirements,
and determination to ensure projects blend
seamlessly into the wider community.
He understands you are not just building projects
that people can afford to buy or lease. You, your
tenant or your buyer also need to be able to cover
ongoing services and maintenance costs. For
this reason, Gerard ensures that all projects are
exceptionally well-designed.
Gerard offers you an unwavering focus on Time,
Cost and Quality. His other strengths are risk
mitigation, planning, forecasting and budgeting.
No matter how big or small the job, Gerard
consistently employs a positive, motivated
attitude, and a determination to deliver
successful outcomes for his clients.

Social Housing
Project
examples

Location:
NSW-wide
Project Value:
$75-million

Stimulus Programme
The Federal Government initiated the ‘Nation Building Economic
Stimulus Package’ during the Global Financial Crisis in 2008. The
Government identified that the construction industry was a key
sector for stimulating job growth in the economy. Funding was
provided to each State Government to deliver further social-housing
developments in the market.
We already held a strong relationship with Housing NSW and
our resources were made available to assist in delivery of this
programme. We managed 75 projects under this engagement,
which included our full range of project management services. These
projects were delivered successfully and within a very accelerated
timeframe.

Client:
Housing NSW

Location:
Tweed Heads, NSW
Project Value:
$7-million

Tweed Heads Social Housing

A re-zoning in Tweed Heads provided our client the
opportunity to redevelop this site with a significant increase in
yield. The project was the first medium-density development
in the area and gained Council approval in only eight weeks.
The building was seven-storeys tall and consisted of 33
apartments with basement parking.
It was designed in accordance with ‘Seniors Living’ planning
controls and included a number of apartments that were
designed for disability adaptation. The project won the HIA
Award in NSW for Special Purpose Housing.

Client:
Housing NSW

Location:
Point Frederick, NSW
Project Value:
$4-million

Point Frederick
Social Housing

This project consisted of a four-storey building with nine
one-bedroom apartments and six two-bedroom apartments.
It was developed for the NSW Government to provide further
social housing on the NSW Central Coast.
We were engaged to provide our full range of project
management services. These included design management,
authority approval, builder procurement, and management
during the construction phase. The project was delivered
under budget and well ahead of programme.

Client:
Housing NSW

Affordable
Housing
Project
examples

Location:
Redfern, NSW
Project Value:
$63 million

Redfern Social and
Affordable Housing

Client:
St George Community
Housing

This 18-storey building consisted of 162 new social and affordable homes.
It included a mix of one-bedroom and two-bedroom apartments. There
were some dual-key configurations to provide flexibility to also create threebedroom apartments. Impact Group’s role in this landmark development
was providing client-side project management and superintendent services.
Impact Group worked collaboratively with our client, SGCH, and the building
contractor, Lendlease, to navigate a pre-occupation audit with the NSW
Office of the Building Commissioner. We also worked with the client and the
contractor to obtain Authority approvals including Sydney Trains, Transport
for NSW, Sydney Water, Ausgrid, Council and NSW DPIE. We successfully
mitigated risks and potential delays throughout the project to keep within
budget and programme, and provide a finished product to an excellent
standard

Location:
Casula, NSW
Project Value:
$18.5 million

Casula Affordable Housing

Client:
St George Community
Housing

This development was a 5-storey building that consisted of 63 apartments.
The client was a long-term asset owner that wanted to achieve a robust
design with minimal maintenance costs, whilst maintaining aesthetic appeal.
Impact Group’s end-to-end project management service assisted the client
to overcome various challenges including contaminated soil that required to
be remediated. The project delivered high-quality amenity for the residents
with a rooftop BBQ area and a landscaped garden area at ground level. The
building achieved a silver level of compliance under the design guidelines of
Liveable Housing Australia, plus an additional two platinum-level elements
were acknowledged. Overall, the client was very happy with Impact Group’s
level of service throughout the project.

Location:
Westmead, NSW
Project Value:
$22-million

Broxbourne Apartments

Client:
SGCH

This part six-storey, part five-storey building consists of
67 residential apartments, retail space and a multi-level basement carpark.
It had previously achieved Development Consent from Council and we
were engaged to act as the client’s representative to develop the design
for the Construction Certificate and tender documentation. The project
then progressed through a rigid tender procurement process until final
execution of a ‘Design & Construct’ building contract.
Our services also included the role of Superintendent to administer the
building contract and supervise the construction works. The building
was designed with two separate towers that appeared as a single project
on the external elevations. This allowed a successful mixed tenancy
integration of social and affordable housing.

Location:
St Marys, NSW
Project Value:
$13-million

St Marys Affordable Housing

Client:
Wentworth
Community Housing

The project included 49 apartments, basement carpark, external areas and
associated infrastructure. The apartments were specifically designed to offer a
mix of social and affordable housing. Accessibility was extremely important, as
was achieving compliance with strict government regulations.
We provided the full scope of development services, from feasibility to
design management, commissioning and handover. The delivery method
selected for this project was a fully documented ‘Construct Only’ building
contract. We achieved all program outcomes through proactive development
management and an innovative construction methodology. We were also able
to exceed the initial yield potential. The client was delighted to benefit from
additional units and, therefore, asset revenue.

Location:
St Marys, NSW
Project Value:
$2.8-million

St Marys Boarding House

Client:
Wentworth
Community Housing

This project provided a 16-bedroom boarding house with community
facilities. A number of the rooms were designed to meet accessible
requirements and a lift serviced the whole building. Impact Goup
was commissioned for end-to-end project management services,
inclucing design managmenet, contractor procurement and contract
administration. A key risk on the project was power supply issues and
we overcame this issue by conduction investigative wok with the energy
authority and liaising with them until we identified a suitable solution. The
client wasa very pleased with our ability to overcome the many project
challenges until we successfully achieved project completion. The project
was comleted on time and withing budget.

PROJECT

CLIENT

PROJECT TYPE

PROJECT
VALUE

SOCIAL AND AFFORDABLE HOUSING
Redfern, NSW

St George Community Housing

Westmead, NSW

St George Community Housing

NBESP Stimulus Program, NSW

NSW LAHC

Portfolio (65 Projects)

$75M

Riverwood, NSW

St George Community Housing

51 Apartments

$21M

Cartwright, NSW

St George Community Housing

65 Apartments

$20M

Casula, NSW

St George Community Housing

63 Apartments

$18.5M

10 Townhouses

$3M

Rouse Hill, NSW

Wentworth Community
Housing

162 Apartments + Retail
67 Apartments +
Commercial

$63M
$22M

West Ryde, NSW

Women’s Housing Company

22-Bed Boarding House

$6M

Gosford, NSW

NSW LAHC

33 Apartments

$10M

Miller, NSW

St George Community Housing

39 Apartments

$12M

49 Apartments

$12M

St Marys, NSW

Wentworth Community
Housing

Mt Druitt, NSW

Evolve Housing

34 Apartments

$9M

Cartwright, NSW

St George Community Housing

31 Apartments

$9M

Merrylands, NSW

NSW LAHC

26 Apartments

$6M

16-Bed Boarding House

$2.7M

St Marys, NSW

Wentworth Community
Housing

Excited!

Get in touch
For more information, please contact
our team of industry professionals.

1300 63 00 63
Intl +61 2 8015 6652
Level 1, 51 Walker Street
North Sydney NSW 2060
impact@impactgroup.com.au
impactgroup.com.au

